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W. J. FOULK,
Agent a the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virgini3 Press Association,
I, the only per;on in PittFburgh authorized to
receive a.lvertisament, fur the .JOCRSAL. He has
our beat rate.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tionsitnd Arreirakes

Th.• It; flit, law• relating to newspap*'rs and
b5.,11.0•r

1. ,;iitis rile•rs a ho not give express notice to the con-
trary, are considered wishing to continue their sub-
scription.

1t .obscrilier?,order the diseontinnanco of their perl-
-the publishersmay continue tosend them until
all arrearages are paid.

3 t t sitbsci ihers neglect or refnse to take their periodiralv
from theattics to which they are dire.•ted, they are held

until they have settled their bilk andorder-
i.,l them di. •niti tined.

i. If5ub...610t, move triother planes without informing
the publisbc,a, mid the papers are sent to the former di-
rection, they are held responsible.
Tl,e t 'aorta have decided that -refusing to take periodi-

cals Irmo the office, or MM.ring and tracing them on-
, wt.-,1 tor, i• print rvid,rner or intentional (rand.

re An, per.m whip receive• a newspaper and makes nee
~r it, whether lie hi.. ordered itor not, is held in law to
he a oileolihor.

7. if •oilowritier• pay In 10•11111C,A, they are bound to give
notice to the pub('diet, at the end of their time, if they
do not wish tocontinue faking it ; otherwise the Ida ,-
ltsher is 4ii!liorized tr. semi it on, and the
aril he twilemaible until an ee pm.e notice, with payment
of all arrears, IN sent to the publisher,

HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE.
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
uzzle tl►e dogs.

I):►ylight is gleereasing.
Ito:gstiog ears are abundant.

7nig,rs '•rnuplain or the heat.
But few bass have been caught.
The curs! is• undergoing repairs.
The canal is dotted with row boats every

evenir:g

S:ay the cats an .1 wive the bird 9, urges
Mr..

IZ..v. J. S. 31eNIarray spent several days
in This

Fria► prc3ent inilieutions the corn crop
prwli.er be ittitneuse

Rev. of tlii4 place, preached
in .IL•nnnn Sunday last.

learn that Judge Clarkson is on the
sick li.t. Sorry to hear it.

licwi:lown's colored citizens are about
organising a military display.

A few eases of cholera morbus and
cholera ineantum are reported.

The weather prophet who predicted a
hot summer male a centre shot.

Harvest is off and in. There never was
a better in Huntingdon county.

Hartranft passed through this
place to Bedford on Saturday.

Work has been connneneed on the foun•
d.Ltion walls of the Baptist church.

A party of roughs were on the rampage
at a late hour on Saturday night.

It is astonishing what a number of per-
sons are reported to be candidates

Ex Senator Scott was in town on Mon-
day, the guest of Dr. H. A. Miller.

The intense heat has bad the effect of
lessening the travel Centennialwards.

Huntingdon is likely to escape the curse
ofa circus this season. So mote it be.

The bricklayers will complete the second
story or the Lutheran church this week.

The visitors to Bedford this season are
not as numerous as other warm season..

A bottle of pennyroyal left uncorked in
a room will drive every mosquito out of it.

There will be only one week of court in
August, commencing on the third Monday.

ltev. Akers tilled the pulpit in the
Presbyterian church on Sunday morning last.

The Katydids are tuning up their harps.—
"Katy did, Katy didn't" will soon he in order.

The fast wail, which arrives here at
1.10. p. in., will be discontinued after this week

Williams' beer saloon, on Allegheny
street, waq ;lightly damaged by fire one day last
w !Or.

The "ileum of the nursery"—scarlet
fever—is scourging Lewistown's juvenile popula-
tion. •

The "lightning calculator" drew large
audiences in the Diainona, a couple of evenings
last week.

The matter whereof lue 'l4 are man u•
facture d is as scarce as honest Democratic re,

f,,riners

Not, "the cricket on the hearth," but
t'ie cricket iu the garden can be heard these warm
evenings.

Huntingdon's juveniles were treated to
street music, laQt week, made by an organist and
two violinists.

Money taken at this office and no ques-
tion:: asked. Bring along your gold, silver, green-
backs, or scrip.

The Riddlesburg furnace, No. 2, did not
blow out as was represented by a number of our
contemporaries. It has been in constant blast for
a period of seven years.

Bev. \V. 11. Stevens, of Missouri, form
erly or this 3 pl:we, preached in the M. E. church
on Sunday morning last.

The Niuirods are burnishing up their
shooting irons for a raid on the squirrels as soon
as old Sol will let up a little.

The boarding houses have badly knocked
the hotel business in Philadelphia. Every body
is living at half the usual charges.

We c tai attention to the advertisement
of Dickinson Seminary in another column. It is
one of the best schools in the country.

It is more than probable that Miss Liz-
zie rhline., of Philadelphia, will make a balloon
mccosi,in from this place at no distant day.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
has 1,1,4,1 the Sunbury and Lewistown railroad
and will put it in running order immediately.

There was some lied or a performance
in the Opera house, on Saturday night, and al-
though it was a free blow it failed to draw a full
house. Huntingdon is not much on shows.

A hook of sermons was picked up on
the street the other evening, and can be had by
calling at thi, office and paying for this notice.

The officials connected with the Broad
Top otliee and a few invited guests picniced at
Broad Top City one day last week. They had a
very pleasant occasion.

The Silver Cornet Band, Huntingdon
Fire Company, and the Independent Hook and
Ladder Company, propose an excursion to Bed-
ford the latter part of this month.

John A. Light, who made a balloon as-
cension from this place, was killed, a. few days
ago, at New Paris, 111., in a row

said to have been at the bottom of it.
A woman is

New potatoes are a drug in the market-
N6twittistanding the great cry about tha bugs de-
stroying the crop, the present one'promises to be
even more prolific than that of last year.

A party ofeight hundred Morinonites
from Russia passed through this place, via P. R.
R., one evening last week, bound fur Salt Lake
city. Some of the men have tight wive,

We forgot to :Jay la,t week tbat our
friend Beck, the confutioner, has the Centennial
bey. Ile was born on the evening of the 4th.--
call him Centennial-Washington-Jefferson-Adams
fleck.

Apples arc green enough now to pick,
and the small boy will soon be going around with
his hands clasped around his equator, looking as

if he did not care how soon the Republic went to
piece,

An unruly bovine, on Sunday evening,
on one of our back streets, brought nearly all the
women of that neighborhood to the s cene, and for
half an hour they hung on a picket fence tc see
the fun.

The heated spell through which we
have been sweltering for the last fortnightor more•
is said to be one of the longest within the
Lion of that venerable and nornerons person the
oldest inhabitant.

Elder Quinter preached in the l'ilyrint
Son,lay morning and evening. Ile is

one of the *Lle•t men belonging to the Prethren
Church. Ifis visit to this place may lead to some
important reit LI ILA .

The Presbyterian congregation wi 11
picnic at Cottage Grove on the 27th in#l. Alt the
meirtiwrg of the ehu►eh should attend anil thereby
*won't the, effort. of the paNtor in endeavoring to
promote .oriabi Illy.

B. F. Douglas:., (•. ,01., is agr!iit fur Wrn.
11. Alleti'x steam fli,uring mill in Mt, Union, lie

is the right man in the right, place. They turn
out espititl there. .i,hn Miller know'
how 1,, do excellent milling.

ltev. A. W. I►ecker, uC Daneangvillef
IgAir co. PA„ f•ainerly or this owns a horse
with whieh be has traveled, during the last nine
years, sixty-eight thousand live hundred and forty
miles.--)leVeytownJournal,

Our colored fellow eitivm, John G.
Chaplin, seq., has been engaged, for the past two

or three weeks, in painting scenery in Watson's
Altoona Opera House, and awe who Lave seen

his work are loud in their praise of its beauty,

The Centennial judges, to the number
ofotie hundred and sixty-live, last week, visited
Altoona and Johnstown, at the former place to
inspeet the railroad shops, and at the latter the
Ittensive works of the Cau►bria Iron Company.

Neff & Westbrook, the lessees of the
grove in the rear of the fa;r grounds, have kid a
large and elegant platform for dancing purposes,
erected a stand for the musicians, and tiled the
grounds up in good style. The grove will be open.
cd this (Thursday) evening.

Put a teaspoonful of brown sugar into a
quart of paste, and it will fasten labels as securely
to tin cans as to wood. Housekeepers way save

themselves much annoyance in the loss of labels
from their fruit cans when putting up their own
fruit by remembering this.

We have received a couple of numbers
of the MoutaNit/ Voice, a small paper published at
Broad Top City, this county, by Dr. B.F. Gehrett.
Its contents are passable but its typography and
"get up" miserably bad. We hope the Doctor may
snake a fortune in the business.

During the absence of Mr. Andrew
llagie, of Blacking Valley, on the 4th inst., three
men visited his residence, and compelled two fe-
males, sisters of Mr. Ilagio, to tell them where
their brother kept his money. They carried off
about $lOO.OO in gold and silver.

It is astonishing what a small portion
of the large number of persons who take news •
papers read them. We are led to this reflection
by the fact that we put a heavy dun in last week's
issue and eu few have responded to it. It is only
reasonable to suppose that they have not read it.

Johnnie, infant son of hey. J. M. John-
ston, aged about six months, died very suddenly
on Saturday last from cholera infantum.—Mc-
Veytown Journal. We offer the bereaved parents
our sincere sympathies. Theremains were brought
to Huntingdon on Sabbath morningfor interment.

Industrial "Worhi : 13. G. Fisher, of
Huntingdon, has consented to allow his name to
be used in connection with the nomination for
State Senator. If Horatio gets the nomination
he will undoubtedly be elected, as he appears to
be in good standing with the workingmen of his
district.

Nothing is wore generally required, all
over the world, than a safe, perfectly harmless and
reliable purgative medicine. All purgatives some-
times produce pain during their operation, but Dr.
Bull's Vegetable Pills are far less liable to gripe
than any other medicine which is as effectual.—
Ask your druggist for them. Price, 25 cents a
box.

An ugly run off occurred on Penn street
on Saturday last. Two horses hitched to a wagon
in which was seated Mrs. Aiken, daughter of
Richard Chilcott, esq., of this place, dashed down
the street at a frightful pace and where only
brought up at the Farmer's Hotel by the intrepid
lady pulling them in against the house. She es-
caped unhurt. The wagon was disabled.

Those whose duty it is to pay fur the pub-
lication of annual school and township statements
would gratify us very much if they would give us
an opportunity to hand them one of our handsome
autographs. We need the money badly. We hope
to see the smiling countenances of a number of
supervisors and school directors illuminating our
business office ere the heated term has vanished.

The child left in the Leister house par-
lor, several months ago, by some unknown person,
a notice of which appeared in the JOURNAL at the
time, and which was humanely adopted by Mr.
Charles Cornelison, of this place, died on Saturday
last and was interred on Sabbath evening. Mr.
C. and his wife had become greatly attached to
the little waif and they part with it sorrowfully.

Robert Hare Powell, esq., is about to
erect a small patent furnace, at Cove Station, for
the purpose of testing the capacity of the inven-

tion. Alexander Port, eeq., is authorized to pur-
chase the materials. It will cost about $2,000 and
will yield from one to two tons of metal per day.
If it will do this successfully a hundred furnaces
will yield much heavier in proportion to oost than
any other furnace now in use.

Orders have been issued by the manage-
ment of the Pennsylvania railroad company, to
carry all employees and their families to the Cen-
tennial at halffare. The modus operands: is for
each employee to apply to the Division Superin-
tendent for an order on the ticket agent, authoriz-
ing said agent tosell the employee, or any member
of his family, a ticket to Philadelphia, at half
rates, and upon presenting this order at the ticket
office a regular excursion ticket will be sold at
half rates, endorsed "employee."

A few nights ago we left tl►e Centen-
nial depot, in Philadelphia, at the unreasonable
hour of twelve o'clock. We were stowed away in
a second section of the Pacific Express, because
we were not a through passenger. The two rear
cars of this section were the filthiest vehicles of
this class in which we have ever ridden. It is
evident that the railroad company is obliged to
bring all its available passenger coaches into
requisition, but this is no reason why the mere
make shifts for the occasion, should be filthy when
soap, water and labor are so cheap, to say nothing
of paint. The person whose business it is to keep
pa, senger cars in order needs looking after.

HELP IN ACQUIRING KNOWLEDGE.—
In acquiring a knowledge of the English Lan-
guage, and especially in learning the meaning of
words, probably no other work, nor many other
books altogether, can afford so much aid as Web-
ster's unabridged Dictionary, with its 3000 Pic-
torial Illustrations, its precise and full definitions,
its carefuldiscriminations or synonymous words,
and its many valuable tables. It is, in itself, a
whole library of the language. Let one family
have a copy of this work, and use it faithfully,
and another be without it,—the difference in the
progress in the two families in getting knowledge
will be very great.

TO REV. J. M. WARIBURN.—We pub-
lish below so much of the action of the White
Water Presbytery as relates to the action lately
taken by the Huntingdon Presbytery in connec-
tion with the preaching of Revs. Washburn and
McPherson as to unsound doctrine :

"PRESBYTERY or WHITE nem:
SESsioN AT MT. CARMgL, lan.

.Jr'im 2t;th, 1876.
The following action was had, viz :

Papers from Huntingdon Presbytery, certified
to us, were read, and a letter from Rev. J. M.
Washburn, all relating to the same matter. After
an interchange of views in Presbytery, a committee
eon9iBling of D. M. Stewart, S. S. Patter, and elder
Casper Fogel, were appointed to bring in a minute
embodying the news of presbytery.

After recess the committee made the following

report
Presbytery having had before them certain al-

legations certified by the Presbytery of Hunting-
don, in which Rev. J. M. Washburn, a member of
this Presbytery, and J. W. McPherson, a licentiate,
are reported to have been preaching within the
bounds of the Huntingdon Presbytery, without
having obtained leave, or presented their creden-
tials ; also, that they have been preaching doc-
trines known as "higher life," which are, as rep-
resented to us, not in accordance with the truth
as we hold it, and therefore dangerous and perni-
cious, Presbytery in courtesy to said Presbytery
of Huntingdon, will take up and i.suesaid matters
of complaint, as directed by our Book, so soon as
Presbytery of Huntingdon makes specific charges,
gibing the time, place, and doctrines ofour church
impugned by said Washburn and McPherson, on
which we can proceed to take testimony ; also
when and where they have preached in violation
of the rules of Presbytery, and the names and
residences of witnesses to sustain them.

A true extract from mioutee of Pregbytery.
1). )l. SIKWANT,

Clerk,

I:ARGAIN4, I;AitGAINA, BAZOATIEM.—MONT-
coMERY ig gelling Men's and boys' ready
made clothing at reduced prices to make room
for fall goods. Now is the time to buy. Caih
always gets a bargain,

-.11.-

Everybody Koes to HENRY & CO'S for their
shoes, because their stock is immense and
their prices lower than the lowest,

E. F. Kunkle's Bitter Wine of Iron.
Has never been known to fail in the cure of

weakness, attended with symptoms, indisposition
to!exertion, loss ofmemory, difficulty ofbreathing,
general weakness, horror of disease, weak, nerv-
ous trembling, dreadful horror of death, night
sweats, cold feet, weakness, dimness of vision,
languor, universal lassitwleofthe muscular system,
enormous appetite, with dyspeptic system, hot
hands, flushing of the body, dryness of the skin,
pallid countenance and emptions on theface, puri-
fying the blood, pain in the hack, heaviness of the
eyelids, frequent black spots flying before the eyes
with temporary suffusion and loss of sight; want
of attention, etc., These symptomsall arise from a
weakness, and to remedy that use i•:. F. Kunkel's
Bitter Wine of Iron. It never fails. Thousands
are now enjoying health who have used it. Get
the genuine. Soil only in bottles. Take only
E. F. Kunkel's.

Ask for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron. This
truly valuable tonic has been so thoroughly tested
by all classes of the community that it is now deem-
ed indispensable as a Tonic medicine. It costs
but little, purifies the blood and gives tone to the
stomach, renovates the system and prolongs life.

I now only ask a trial of this valuable tonic.
Price $1 per bottle. E. F. K UNKEL, Sole Pro-
prietor, No. 259 North Ninth St., below Vine Phil-
adelphia, Pa. Ask for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of
Iron, and take no other. A photograph of the
proprietor on each wrapper, all others are coun-
terfeit.
TAPE WORM REMOVED ALIVE. '
Head and all complete in two hours. No fee

till head passes. Seat, Pin and Stomach Worms
removed by Dr. Krss et., 259 North Ninth St.
Advice free. No Fee until head and all passes in
one, and alive. Dr. Kunkel is the only successful
physician in this country for the removal of
Worms, and his WORM SYRUP is pleasant and safe
for children or grown persons. Send for circular
or ask for a bottle of KUNKEL'S WORM SYRUP.
Price $l,OO a bottle. (let it of your druggist. It
never fails. July 1.1-Im.

Go to HENRY & CO'S for your shoes, and
thereby save money.—That is the way to do
it, and no mistake.

MONTGOMERY is selling his stock of La-
dies', Misses' and children's shoes and gaiters
at reduced prices. Now is the time to buy.

NEW VOLUME. Numbers 1673 and of 167.1
Littell'e Licitly Aye for the weeks ending July Ist
and Sth respectively, have come noteworthy arti-
cles, as follows : The Courses of Religious Thought,
by Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, Contemporary Re-
view; The Intellectual Revival of the Middle
Ages, Westminister Review; Natural Religion,
part VI Macmillan ; Remarks on Modern Warfare,
by a Military Officer, Fraser; Zachary Macaulay,
byW. G. Blakie D. D., Sunday Magazine ; Visit
to a Spanish Prison, Temple Bar; The "Venus"
of Quinipilly Macmillan; The Kings of the Re-
naissance, Charles VIII and Louis XII, by the
author of "Miraberku," etc., Temple Bar ; Tricks
of Memory, Queen ; Early Autumn on the Lower
Yangtze, Fortnightly Review; Norwegian Deep-
Sea Explorations, Academy ; Pocket Money, Sat-
urday Review ; James Northcote, R. A., Fortnight-
ly Review ; together with the beginning of a new

serial, "Carita;" I#y Mrs. Oliphant, an installment
of "What She Came Through," by Sarah Tyler,
author of "Lady Bell," and the conclusions of two
shorter stories. The usual select poetry and mis-
cellany complete the numbers.

These numbers are the first of a new volume—-
the one hundred and thirtieth—of this sterling
eclectic, and therefore good ones with which to be-
gin a new subscription. For fifty-two such num-

bers, ofsixty-four large pageseach. (or more than
3000 pages a year) the subscription price ($8) is
low, or still better, for $10.50 any onepf the Amer-
ican $4 monthlies or weeklies is sent with The
Living Age for a year, both postpaid. Little &

Gay, Boston, are the publishers.

Clafin's hand made shoes at MONTGOM-
ERY'S cheaper than any place in the State.
Styles, Centennial, Button, and Alexis.

The largest stock of shoes in Iluntingdon, and
at figures lower than any place else in the
county, is at HENRY St CO'S.

AN OLD RELIC—PATRIOTISM IN HUN-
TINGDON COCNTY.—WbiIe tearing down the old
Simpson house, on the corner of 2nd and Penn
streets, one day last week, Mr. Samuel Couch found
an old letter almost illegible, the original of whi%
we have seen, and which is now in the hands of
George F. Warfel, esq., of this place. Thefollow-
ing is a verbatim et literatim copy :

"liarree township 9th July 1776._ _
"Colonel Piper

"Sir I have the Pleasure to Acquaint
you that on the Eight of this instant at a full
meeting of my Companythat I read the Resolves
of the Congress of the fifteenth of May-fully
known to them And they unanimously Gave me
their opinion that all Power and authority De-
rived from the Crown of Great Britain Should Be
totally Dissolved And are fully Resolved to Risk
all that is Dear and Valuable

I am Sir You Most
Humble Servant

William MeAlevey
"Sir I would Be Glad how soon you Could send
Drum and Cullers."

Go to MONTGOMERY'S to buy your men's
and boys' clothing. Sellingat reduced prices
to make room for fall goods.

Shoes ! SHOES ! SHOES ! at half prices, at
HENRY & CO'S.

Dennis O'Rafferty to Pat O'Brian.
It's throng I was, Pat, whin I got yer'e big 'ether,
An i time I had not for till answer it thin;
Wid no three tint stamp to defray the expinses,
And no envelope to encompass it in.
I hope ye'll excuse the delay of the answer,
For time is more precious nor silver to me ;
I'm up to my eyes in a big job of coaling,
For Lowry & Co., of the Works of Barree.
'Twas kind in ye, Pat, for my sake to relinquish,
Thesckame that y'erown mighty mind didconcave;
Though money is in it, 'twould be so debasing
To travel the strate wid that Switzer Krout knave.

But whisper : I'll give ye the weightiest rason,
Why Dennis is loth to godown there at all;
Ye know its me custom a large-sum of money,
To kape in me pocket to cheer me withal.
If by an American expert 'twere taken,
And put to good use in the city of Penn ;
It would not such grafe in me bosom awaken,
'Twould sarve to encourage home industry then,

But if it were taken across the Atlantic,
And scattered abroad in the land of John Bull ;
Me sowl would be 'reft of all comfort forever;—
I'll stay at home, Pat, while me pocket is full.

Yours, Astutely,
DENNIS O'RAFFERTY, ESQ.

A nice line of Alpaca' poplin and linen coats
and dusters at MONTGOMERY'S. Selling
cheap.

Ladies' and Misses' fine slippers at MONT-
OOMERY'S, selling cheap to close out stock•

A Rare Chance !

Henry & Co. will continence, this
week, to offer their large and varied
stock of Summer Goods at prices
That will Defy Competition.

Their stock of White Goods, is
large and beautiful, a good quality
of which they will sell as low as 15
cents. Here are a few prices :

b'est Prints 05cts.
Best Pacific Lawns 06
Best Percales 10
Good Counterpanes- --1 00
They are pushing offthe latest styles of

Plaids at lO
They have an assortment of beau-

tiful and good Summer Shawls
which they will let go atfirst cost.

Now is your opportunity to SAVE
money. Will you embrace it ?

,iyl4-4t] HENRY & CO.

A ITEALTIII-PROMOTINO STIMIILANT.—
Phymicians, who certainly ought to be the
best judges of such matters, declare that
wholesome stimulation is not only desriable
but essential in many instances. When the
temporary good effect of a sound stimulant, is
confirmed and rendered permanest, as in the
case of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, by the
action oftonic and alterative principles com-
bined with it, it becomes infinitely more effi-
cacious as a renovant of physical energy and
a corrective of those conditions of the body
which invite disease. The Bitters have re-

ceived the emphatic sanction of medical men

who have observed the effect of that popular
stimulative cordial as a remedy for weakness,
nervousness, dyspepsia, constipation, inactiv-
ity of the liver, malarious fevers, and many
other disorders. Its basis is sound old rye,
the purest liquor known to commerce, and
itself possessing tonic properties of no mean

order. [jy 1 4-- Iof •

Lippineott's Magazine continues the series of
intertstkg articles, commenced in the Januar/
number, entitled "The Century, its Fruits and its
Festivals." The June number treats of tbe "Dis-
play" and is introductory to a more detailed ac-
count of the great exposition. The papers are
fully illustrated. Every department of this tine
magazine is full and interesting. Theletters from
South Africa by Lady Barker will continue to be
read with interest and advantage, as also the at-
tractive article, "Olitapices of Constantinople" by
another lady. It is a decidedly interesting num-
ber, The July number begins a new volume.

TI Forest and Strean► of June lath, contains
the poem by Frank Carpenter, read at the com-
mencement of Cornell ljniversity, .June 18745, be-
fore the Alumni, entitled "Where the Lady's Slip-
per iirows," which is a very clever poem, indeed,
giving an exceedingly pleasing description of the
place where the

"Cunning, dainty little shoe,
Filled with limpid depths of dew,"

grows. Everything pertaining to rural sports
and recreation, is found in this excellent weekly.

The department of Natural history is in charge
of a competent Naturalist.

1 oLLowny's PILLS A N I) OINTMENT.—
The Great Antagonists of disease.—/a//aenza, Ca-
tarrh ,t.e.,—Nothing is more talked of in all class-
es of society than the marvelous cures daily effec-
ted by the two great internal and external reme-

dies, Holloway's Pills and Ointment. All who
are afflicted with hoarseness, dificult respiration,
cold in the head, harsh settled coughs, bronchitis,
asthma, wheezing in the chest, &c., will lind imme-
diate and permanent relief by rubbing the Oint-
ment well into the throat, neck, and chest, as it
lossens the phlegm and mucous collected in those
parts, while the effect of the Pills is to expel those
humors from the system. No household should
be without a supply of these excellent family med-
icines at this season of the year. 191

Answers to Correspondents.

In answer to "Alphabetical," in your last issue,
for a remedy fOr consumption in its tirst stages, I
can recommend Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical
Discovery," it taken according to directions, for
it has been thoroughly tried in my family, and the
results were glorious• "Alphabetical" must not
expect one bottle to do the work—my wife took
three bottles before she could discover any change,
but after the third bottle every dose seemed to
strengthen the lungs, and now she is well and
hearty. If "Alphabetical" will write to me I will
get witness to the above.

HENRI' 11. M. PATTON.
Lawrence Marion County, Ind.

—Cincinnati Tiioes Feb. 4, 1575.

REMEMBER THIS.—Now is the time of
the year for Pneumonia, Lung Fever, Coughs,
Colds, and fatal results of predisposition to
Consumption and other Throat and Lung di-
sease. BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP has been in
this neighborhood for the past two or three
years without a single failure to cure. If you
have not used this medicine yourself, go to

your druggist's S. S. Smith, and ask him of its
wondrful success among his customers. Two
doses will releive worst the case. Ifyou have no
faith in any medicine, just buy a Sample Bot-
tle of Boschee's German Syrup for 10 cents
and try it. Regular size Bottle 75 cents.
Don't neglect a cough to save 75 cents. eow.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL-
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: TOIS
For weekending July 15, 1876 6791
Same time last year 6884

Increase for week ..

Decrease for week 93

Total amount shipped to date 137,685
Same date last year 223,077

Increase for year 1875 .

Decrease
65,392

Do not fail to see Mrs. E. M.
Simonson's very fine assortment of
Hats, Parasols, Ladies' Under-
wear, Fans, Childrens' Clothing,
&c., &c.

Men's coats at MONTGOMERY'S for $2 and
upwards. Bring your cash and buy cheap.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS,
Corrected Weekly by Henry & Co

WHOLESALE PEIOES.
HUNTINGDON, PA., July 20 , 1876.

euperfthe Flour s.3 75
Extra Flour 6 25
Family Flour
Rod Wheat,
Red Wheat new
Bark per cord
Barley
Butter
Browne per dozen
Beeswax per pound
Beans per bushel
Beef
Cloverseed IA 64 pounds 750
Corn 111bushel on ear so
Corn shelled 5O
Corn Meal*cwt 1 541
Candles lb I2A
Dried Apples 10 lb.
Dried Cherries 3 tb
Dried Beef
Eggs
Feathers
Flaxseed 11 bushel
Hops V ID
Hams smoked
Shoulder
Side
Plaster? tonground
Rye, new
Wool, washed
Wool, unwashed....
Timothy Seed, ap 45 pounds
Hay 'ft ton
Lard* lb new... ......

Large Onions 30 bushel
Oats new
Potatoes It bushel, new

Philadelphia Cattle Market
PHILADELPHIA, July 20,

Thecattle market was dull thieweek, and prices
were lower; about 3,800 head arrived and sold at
6@qc., for extra Pennsylvania and western
steers; 51Q52c. for fair to good do., and 4@sc.
II lb gross for common, as to quality.

Sheep were without material change; 12,000
head sold at 41®5}c. TA lb gross, as to condition.

Hogs were unchanged ; 3,000 head sold at $9.75
@10.25 '1 100 tbs net.

Zits Altar.
NEGLEY—NORRIS.—On the 22d of Jun3, by

Rev. J. R. Focht, Mr. John C. Negley, of Blair
county, to Miss Rebecca Jane Norris, of Hun-
tingdon county.

H 17FFMAN—NEW MA N.—On the *ltli inst., by
Elias Musser, esq., Mr. Jacob Ilufhoan to Miss
Catharine Newman, of Greenwood Furnace.

Zitt Zombi
intEEN.—On the Uth inst., at the residence of

W. W. Crotsley, in Cass twp., after a lingering
Eli,ha Ih-cell, aged 66 years, tt months

and 21 days.

DELL.---On the 14th inst., in Cass twp., infant
son of Ephraim and Mary Dell, aged about one
year.

STEWART.—On July I Ith, of apoplexy, Lucy
A. wife of John P. Stewart of Oneida township,
aged 55 years, 3 months and I I days.

ISENBER(I.—(In March eth, 157g, on Warrior
Ridge, Lowella Jane, infant daughter of Ben-
jamin and Anna ;Mary Isenberg, aged 4 months
and 19 days.

Sleep sweetly, Lula, sleep
Beneath the earth's cold sod :

We know that whilst we weep
Thy spirit rests with God.
Too pure for earth, thou'et sought
Thy home where angels dwell :
Though gone, we murmur not,
Since all with thee is well.
Alas! 'twits hard to part
With one so sweet and fair :

The food but aching heart
Still sighs tby love to share.
Sweet find of promise bright ;
Thus nipped by Death's cold hand.
Thou Itloorn'st in !leavens pure light
Where fadeless flowers expand.

Then Lula, fare-the-well,
'fill we Flinn meet above.
Where 'saints and angel's
And feel that God jl4 l uve. S. E. f.

•

Political Announcement•
Anrionncenientu will behold,. si.4 51..:

Smtst..l4; A•gembly. f 5; Aomociate Jrifige, Itir,tor
of tho Poor, $4 ; Jury commig.i.ner, SI. No 'lint will bP

the civil,acripnipanit,i it.

SENATE.
fIUNTING.N. P;(..lfily 12, 1'176

Ma. Poirot ridily to the commimirationa iwking
to, toallow my name togo bet,* our coming Conven-
tion, I would soy that 1 am ileeply grateful to the gentle-
men from ilifferent tart; of our eounty Gm their favorable
venires. in your last came, and faire to eliprer here what
I have said to many Iteiint,limn friend*. during the poet
two monthß, that lam not a candidate for Aenstor anv
other office, that I have timaintently refatie,l to l M, r(m-
xidprod, fur the rea,on, land Iany it frankly) that it re-
quired a ascribe;, in a la:Mows., point of •tow, t hat I did
nut Noe my way el,ar to make. Having conformd fully
and freely with (pita a number of ftepublirisno, I am pre•
par.! now tosay to the Kaptiblicartv of Huntingdon ronn-
ty it our ',mingconv ti n ,raprewutin the whole par-
ty 'learn ma the mood available nominee I +hall accept the
nomination and aim m, beet effort. to succeed; lint if
there in any other Repo hlkan more available I hope to

comiulered an I,thoiraWn. Reepectfnllv your,
1101:ATIO6.

"
rt4fiEß.

ASSEMBLY.
TO THE REITOLWANA OF111 TICorNTY

YLLI,M REP1.111.1 ,71X4 tho arryroarbing Ihdieral
Enadlon youare autlioriz,..l ,hot two Iliflttibef4 of tho
!;,moral Aino•mbly, to .err,. for a farm of two para. flaw-
ing faithfully iwrrrd th, ltopribli,•ari party, In thi4 coun-
ty, in tho capacity of an for alru tax palm, I ferl
that I am not infringingnpon tlr, right,' of any on. In
onaring myself maa ,arolidiati.for one of th,, two plar.4 1,,
la, filial. I tliorofo, solicit yon, non and all, to ;twist

IM 11101/Orable, way, for .4,, iho nomination,
and in ra.,• you roarer the nnmwation Opal ill. I Will,
y..11 that 110 botioralik !WWII.will IF,. apar.l to 114,nre, an

10. tiou, Your+, twmt
1 R. 11111111RHOW.

ASSOCIATE JUME.
A. a candidate for A.wa•iatn Judi°. we would -iiiggeat th”

name of PERRY MIJORE, of Morrie town•hip. Mr.
311.1, is well and favorably known to the riti-mwe of Hun-
tingdon county, and we do not think a wan could ire na-
riii.l far the position whom Hut ftepnblieand could ao ror-
&ally rupport. SEVKRAL VIHENHS.

New Adv4rti:•tenif.lit,l

E ('ER`Hi RI; )LLEGE
In in,truetion. from •he loP-

ginning G. theslow, it, 4tii.ilent, are !OU,t'lli in the
Christian religion. Starting with 1.,,i0ns on the
Lite of Christ, the Conr,e goes on to ..onipll.4l.in is
Christian Cultu', Church Canfr.,ion, an.l t•hri,!-
tan Ethics.

Meticcii•oit itt; itself to
PlAlie flavor also 11 the ;,,IvantAges of its I,,, •ation.
It is easy of 40 .1,M, being iii 'Erect railt.,a,l eon,
munication with the great tliau.ughfarei of travel
4,n every side, and yet At the same time Aistrioiently
retired to form a secure retreat from the , tir And
noise or putilie lire. In this reAppor it: itiplent,
am removed from the excitement distraction
of a large pity, and brought under the elevating
and educational power of an tin,liAtorho4
life in the midst of scenery almoAr unrivaled in it.
beauty and grandeur. In point of air, water and

•110 1,1 climate, it j 3 all that the nu,st an II.OISA
rents "an desire.

For hour,iing. tuition anal room. not +upplif•l
with anything hut fuel, $211 ,1 per year. S.0.1
Catalogue.

REv. F. F,. llt,:r.F.E. D. D.. Parar, Mereer,hurg. rie

To THE eITIZENS 01.' HUNTING-
DON AND VICINITY.

I take pleasure in intr,..likein4mv DR.
E. C. STDCKTON. wh.. may nee-I
operations perf..etne4l. regtskr
44 the Klitimore 14.ntal College. and rnlly
pe.t..nt to atten.l to 311 ImineheA ..f the
l'Artirttlarly w..u1.1 I r..e4•mnien.l him t.. tiny C. ,rtn.,

an,i I I. SO With

April 21, 1y76-7.m.1
E. .1. iiREENE,

Lornrio

PRETTY AND 1";4EFII, ARTICLE:4
AT TIM

JOT;K.NALST t, IC P..
!rand 0711 P Ornarnentai' The chenTwat

Rnit fine • Picture-, Gnlti
Stationery• for Larne , in the riointy

AT , THE iflrliN.ll, T PRP:

WOOL
Highest prie•e pai.l, IN rAFIL Prt w•...t

BENI 4161 N Afg,l4
Miy 19,1474 tf

% .11,1

MILL PROPERTY AND FARM
AT PRIVATE SALE.

Tite tin4ersigne ,l will sell. at psivee ask, eh,

following fieseribed Rra I E.,:tre, Rites:, on ;sloes
Creek, in flarr-e town -hip. 11,intint1on
Pa., to wit : A try, ~1 I mn.i known es •he "cowciii
Mill Property,- eoroain;ng :show Three
and Twenty-five acres; erf.q. One tr.ft ateres.4
which are clear,' and to a goo l crate
tine, has ing thereon eteeted a

Grist Mill. Saw Mill, Store House,
font ['welling Ilou.ee and a flea-elsee sew •

Hat►k barn, withanewer failing-0..11p( greet water,
and a never failing opring that eannot i+. •*e4104.

ThiA is a first-elass Stoek farm, having prodiwwwi
sixty on of Timothy hty p•r ..ioni with .v .*-

parity for One Ilondre.l Ton• per .I.llr. It i. slam
well adapted to I ii+ing Wheat. Rye, Cora, rsata,
and all other grains and .getable•: there i. water
in neorly every field. The Griot Milt i. admitted
to he in one of the be.t locations. for * min, is
Hantiniplon (manty. The +r►e for a Country !ltotat
cannot be excelle,l, •tore room and dwelling boo.
rent for Two per year.

The remaining porcine of tbio ►rut of land, 'le
welt timliereil. with White Pine, White and Rook
Oak, Hemlock, Ar., A,.

This property is also situate •.n the pnlidie road
leading up Stone Creek. from Huntingdon to

McAlery's Fort, and is onty ten mils.; teem nee_
tingdon. A railroad np 'tone creek will make
this a very important point. In offering this
property for sale the undersigned will add that
he is induced to part with it through a desire to
retire to private life, 311 ,1 it will he sold entire, or
rut up into lots, of not than Owe Hendee.'
Acres, to suit purch.ssers. Pattie* desiring to
purchase can get all the information which they
may desire by applying to the undersigned.

Possession will be given at any time.
TERMS OF SALE.--Reasonable band money

and slow payments if desired.
For reference, see Messrs. Brown .1 flaiiey. At-

torneys, Huntingdon, Pa.. or
HENRY CONPRONT,

Conprort'A Hantingiion county,
May 14, 1476-mos.

IKE HILDEBRAND'S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LIQUOR STORE

IS NOW LOCATED AT

No. 330, Railroad St.,
HUNTINGDON.
BRANDY,

WHISKEY,
WINE, GIN,

ENGLISH Sz SCOTCH ALE,
BROWN STOUT

AND

DUBLIN PORTER
AGENT FOR TILE

CENTURY WHISKIES,
for the central part ur Pennsylvania
The CENTFRI WHISK lES have stn., the tel.t

of analyibi by five e. ”Inpet ent l'hetnistg, viz
Prof. SILLMAN, State Chemi,it of Conn.
Prof. C. W. SHEPARD, Jr., State Chemist of

South Carolina.
Prof. A. MEANS, State Chemist of Oeergia.
Prof. W. C. TILDEN, Washington, D. C.
Prof. JoHN LAMA', New York.
All of whom agree in pronouncing it WITH-

OUT FAULT and FREE FROM ANY DELE-
TERIOUS SUBSTANCE WHATEVER. It hate
now been some time in use for hospital and other
medicinal purposes., where stimulants are required,
and it has been noted that in delicate and critical
cases when used, that there was an entire absence
of the nervous prostration and reaction which to
often follow Its. use of other stitnolants. The
almost universal testimony of those who have
used the Century Whiskies is, there is an entire
absence of headaches and other disagreeable after-
effects so often experienced in the use of other
brands. This is a direct consequence of the pur—-
ity of the Century Whiskies.

Fine Old Southern
APPLE JACK.

COUNTRY DISTILLED WHISKIES

Medicinal Ligon a SPICULTY
Terms Strictly Cash.

April 21.
-13.'C - I A

..7.' :4 '
2: CE F..g.: A zi.cr , ...

..... ...,1 1.5 e.:;:s h,4 . .

:-.)

At 105 Fourth St., Huntingdon, Pa

HUGH NEAL,

ENGINEER .►Nl► SURVFVOR,

Cur. Smitlafield Slrert and ElyAtA _1 mar

PITTSBURGH, PA

Second Floor City Bank, feb.l /Ay

NEW GROCERY, CONFECTION
ERY AND ICE CREAM SALO44S.

C. LONG has just opened, at hit remidenee, in
West Huntingdon, a new Grocery, Confection!ry
and lee Cream ialoun, where everything pertam-
ing to theme branches of trade can he bad. Ice
Cream furnished, at short notice, to families or
parties. His rooms are superior to any other, in
town. The patronage of the puhlie it respectfully
solicited.

A MERICAN HOTEL.
_i_- MT. I

S. B. WOOLLETT. Prupriet..r.

This old and well established hotel, under the
new proprietor, gives every satisfaction to the
traveling public. ilive its call. [my:-.,701

W. CORNICLIUS,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

SIIIKLEVSBURII, HUNTINtiImN Co. FA.,
Will attend to the collections of Claims, writing of
Deeds, Mortgages, Bonds, Leases, and all basins.,
aqui:metal with the odes, promptly. [Jan2S- ly.

Legal Advertisements.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration having been granted

to the subscriber, living in Huntingdon, on the
estate of Charles M'Devett alias .John May, late
o• the borough of Saxton, Bedfordcounty, Ps., de-
ceased, all persons knowing themselves indebted to

said estate will make payment without delay, and
those having claims against the same will present
them properly authenticated for settlement.• .

GEORGE A. PORT,
Jyl•l] Adm'r.

-

Notice is hereby given that the Citizens of
the Village of Dudley, in Carbon township, Hun-
tingdon County, intend to make application to the
Court of Quarter Sessions of Huntingdon county,
at the August Tenn, 1871, to he incorporated int.,
a Borough, by the name of the Borough of Dud-
ley. [jyl4-3t

DISSOLUTION of' PARTNERS 111L'.
The partnership heretofore ,existing be-

tween 3laguiro t-, Foster, doing business under
this firm name, in Mapleton, was dissolved, b
mutual consent, on the 12th day of June, by the
retiring of D. 11. Foster, and the sand business
will be continued by J. M. Maguire h Co.

J. M. MAGUIRE,
jyl4-3t] D. H. FOSTER.

PHILADELPHIA.
flOnlili 'S CityLet'llllE Rooms.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
Single rooms and large rooms for the accommo-

dation ofLodges and Parties.
DeVELIN'S DINING, Ice CREAN and Confection-

ery Rooms, on the Eur,,peati plun,
N0.14 NORTH SECOND STREET.

Charges very moderate. Accommodations and
meals strictly first-class.

The Market Street cars, direct to Centennial
grounds, pass the door every fifteen minutes.

Address, to secure rooms, etc.,

J. DEVELIN, No. 14 North Second St..
Julyl4-2m.] PHILADELP H lA.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE
- OF A-

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY.
[Estate of NICHOLAS A. MILLER, dee',l.]
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of

Huntingdon county, the undersigned will expose
Oti sale, on the premises,

On SATLIRDAV, July 20, 1876,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, all the. certain LOT
OF GROUND, situate in the borough of Markles-
burg, county aforesaid, fronting on Main street
and extending in depth to an alley—being a full
sized lot, according to the plan of said borough.
This property adjoins lot of Geo. Crentz on the
north, and is a corner lot. Ithas a good dwelling
house and large stable erected on it. The lot is
well filled with thriving fruit trees, yielding choice
fruit. There is good water convenient to the
buildings. It is one of the most desirable proper-
ties in the town. A perfect title will be secured
to the purchaser.

TERMS OF SALE :—One-third of the purchase
money in hand, on confirmation of sale, the bal-
ance in two equal annual payments, with interest.
to be secured by the judements of the purchaser.

MONROE W. HEATON,
jy14-ts] Adtnnistrator.

T D. HUGHES, Collector and Treas-
rfi • urer for the year 1575, in account with
Franklin School District.

DR.
To balance at settlement. .5643'
Money reed on sale of old school

house
Desks and seats of same
Amount of duplicate
State Appropriation
5 per cent: on $76 .1 37

.. 40 00
20

2073 14
242 80

Cash recd of D. I'. Henderson.
Balance duo J. D. Hughes

CR.
By sundry orders .$2797 SO
Exoneration.
5 per cent. on $1264 $7 63 24
3 per cent. on $2026 24 6O 7s
Kinch note ..... 33 41
Desk and chair... ............... $0
Chalk ..

35
Freight, hauling and car fare.... SGN
Cash titi
Auditing Account 2 00

$31121.66 $31121,66

We the undersigned, Auditors, having *mimic-
ed the above Account find it correct.

JOHN LAPORTE.
SAIL. WIGTON,

je3o-3t] Auditors.

BELMONT HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA,

Cor% 41st and Oregon Sta.,
Four Blocks from the Centennial Expo

sition. Capacity, 1,000 Guests.
Terms: $3.50 per day.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.
Private Parlors and Rooms, en suite, &e.
Located in a lovely grove ot' maple trees. The

most attractive Hotel near the Centennial Grounds.
Free from noise, dust, mud and combustible build-
ings. Built and furnished by Baltimoreans. The
patronage of the citizens of Western Pennsylva-
dia, Ohio and West Va. especially solicited.

CIIAS. F. & F. P. STEVENS,
je:10-3m] Owners and Proprietors.

81 A DAY at home. Agents wanted. Outfit
14' and terms free. TRUE & CO., kugusta,

[Int:1110;76y

FOR FINEAND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the Jouewst. Office.

12 00
60

356i.40
25@30

50
10 00

15
1 110

Maine.

10 00
4i; 09
--$3021 1;e)

41;$10

STAMPING ! QTAMPING
AT7

having justreceived r fin• assortment of !ztanuns
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shorteo notire.
Met. :HATTIE; 1:14.11,

May3,lS7.). N 41a Mifflin Street.
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